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Address Hindustan Platinum Pvt. Ltd. 
C-122 TTC Industrial Area 
Pawane Village 
Navi Mumbai - 400703 

Country India

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Supplier of Precious Metals

We manufacture various products for the glass industry (laboratory glassware, television tube industry and also research laboratories) such as
crucibles, bushings, stirrers, thimbles, bubblers probes, drain tubes, Orifice Rings, Platinum claddings, coatings etc. We also recover/refine
platinum/rhodium from refractory.

We are licensees of Engelhard, USA where our team has undergone training at the Carteret, NJ facility to manufacture laser welded bushings. We are
currently manufacturing these bushings in Mumbai, India. Our bushings range from 200 tips up to 4000 tips.

We also make marble melt, bushings, flow control bushings, drain bushings etc. We are currently supplying bushings to all glass fiber producers in
India and since last two years have already started exporting the bushings outside India as well.
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